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compensation as the commissioner of labor may deem
proper, but no such assistant shall be paid more than four
dollars per day in addition to necessary traveling expenses.

SEC. 8. The biennial reports of the bureau of labor, pro-
vided for by section two of this act, shall be printed in the
name manner and under the same regulations as the1 "re-
ports of the executive officers of the state; provided, that
not leas than one thousand nor more than three
thousand copies of the report shall be distributed, as the
judgment of the commissioner may deem best. The
blank* and other stationery required by the bureau of
labor, in accordance with the provisions of this act, shall
be furnished by the secretary of state and paid for from
the printing fund of the state.

SEO. 9. The compensation of said bureau shall be two
thousand five hundred dollars annual salaTy for the com-
missioner. fifteen hundred dollars annual salary for the
assistant commissioner, twelve hundred dollars annual
salary for the factory inspector, and one thousand dol-
lars annual salary each for the two deputies and the
two assistant factory inspectors, and a sum not exceeding
three thousand dollars per annum shall be allowed for the
necessary traveling and incidental expenses of the bu-
reau; provided, that only those persons who possess a
practical knowledge of and experience in the work and
duties required of them under the -provisions of this and
other acts shall be appointed factory inspectors.

SEO. 10. There is hereby annually appropriated ont
of any money in the treasury,. not otherwise appropriated,

'o hundred 'dollars, o r s"to'-fcarry" out the '
the sum of twelve tltyTlsand -'two unre 'doars, or so
much thereof as maybe '
visions of this act. ' "' ' '

SEO. 11. ChaUte* one hundred 'ajid' fifteen of the Gen-
eral Laws of 1887 and 'all. amendments thereto find all
other acts and p^rts of acts inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this act are hereby 'repealed.'-.- ' ' • " •

SEO. 12. This act shall take effect' 'aha 'be ft force from'
and after iite'tfas^a'ire. ,' ' . ' ' '.-" ' ! ,.' ' ' :" ""'

Approved 'April 19, 1893. ' ! ' ' - '<" '; - /• • . ""• ,
• •
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An'Act providing for the protection of Employes. ,

Beit'eoacted by the Legislature of'the state of Jlinnesotai,
"&EOTION 1. AJ1 saws,.planers, wood-sliapers, jointers,;

s^nd^pjipering machines antl 'ironing mangiesj all set
screws, drums and machinery, including belts, shafting,
cables and fly-wheels of every description; all electrical
dynamos and Other dangerous electrical nppflmtus and
applicants; and all vats, pans, or other structtires filled
witii molten metal, or boiling liquids, in any factory, mill or
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workshop shall be so located as not to be dangerous to
workmen, or shall be, as far as practicable, properly
gnarled, fenced or otherwise protected. All dan-
jjeTOua places in or about factories, mills, workshops,
a,ai TXuWic and private works, near to which any em-
ploye is cbliffed- to pass, or to be employed, shall be se-
eureLy fenced, inclosed or otherwise protected. No grind-
stone, emery wheel, or any machine, in any factory, mill
or vrorfcatoD. stall be used "when the same is known to be
cracked or otherwise defective.

&EC. 2, It shall be the duty of the owner of any fac-
toj.y, mill OT workshop, or his agent, superintendent, or
oth«r person in charge of the same, to furnish and sup-
plj, or cause to be furnished and supplied therein,
trliereT<?r practicable, where machinery is in nse, belt
sluftera or other safe mechanical contrivances, for the
purpose of throwing on or off belts or pulleys; and, wher-
ever practicable, machinery shall be provided with loose
pullers. Exhaust fans shall be provided for the purpose
of GfL^Tyinfr off dust from emery wheels and grindstones.

&EC. 5. All hoistways, hatchway^ elevator wells and
^rlLecLLolea in factories, mills, workshops, storehouses,
wsieroctns or stores saall be securely fenced, inclosed OP
oth-eiwise protected, and due diligence shall be used to
keep> ail auch ineans of protection closed, except when it
is necessaiy to have tlie same open, that the said hatch-
vajs. eleva-tors or noisting apparatus may he used. All
ele\atoi ca"be or cars, whether used for freight or pas-
sea^eis, shall be provided with some suitable mechanical
device, wherebT the car or cab will be securely held in
the event oi accident to the shipper rope or hoisting ma-
chin eiy, or froni any similar cause; provided, however,
that ele-vatoTs regularly inspected and insured against
lose resulting from personal injuries by any indemnity
insurance company authorized to do business in Minne-
sota shall not "be subject to the supervision of the com-
mieaicne]1 of labor OT the factory inspectors of the state.

BED. i. All factories, mills and workshops shall be
iept in a cleanly state, and free from any effluvia aris-
ing from any sewer, drain, privy or other nuisance. They
ehall "be BO Tentilated that while the employes are at work
therein the air shall not become so exhausted as to be
dnjinixvus to the health of said employes. No water closet,
«artl clcsft, privy or apnpifc shall be within or communi-
cate directly with the bake room of any bakery, or the
litcl«n of any hotel or public restaurant. The sleep-
jog places for workmen and others employed in bake
houses shall be separate and distinct from the places used
fop the tnaldnir of bread.

SEQ 5. In all factories, mills, workshops or other build-
ings in which people are employed at manual or other
labor, proper and sufficient means of escape in case of
4r« sh-iQl be provided by more than one way of egress,

each means of escape shall at all times be kept free
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from any obstruction, in good repair and ready for use,
All doors leading in or to such factories, mills and work-
shops shall be so constructed as to open outward, when
practicable, and shall not be so locked, bolted or fastened
daring working hours as to prevent free egress. Proper
and substantial handrails shall be provided on all stair-
ways in factories, mills and workshops, and in all fac-
tories, mills and workshops in which females are em-
ployed the stairs regularly used by them shall be prop1

erly screened at the sides and bottom.
SEC. (i. If in the opinion of the commissioner of labor Additional are-

it is necessary to insure the safety of the persons em-
ployed in any factory, rnill or workshop, three or more
stories in height, one or more fire-escapes, as may be
deemed by the said commissioner as necessary and suffi-
cient therefor, shall be provided on the outside of such,
factory, mill or workshop, connecting with each floor
above the first, well fastened and secured and of sufficient
strength. Each of such, fire-escapes shall have landings
or balconies, not less than six feet in length and three
in width, guarded by iron railings, not less than three
feet in height and embracing at least two windows at
each story, and connecting with the interior by easily
accessible and unobstructed openings, and the balconies
or landings shall be connected by iron stairs, not less than
twenty-four inches wide, the steps to he not less than six
inches tread, placed at not more than an angle of forty-
five degrees slant, and protected by a well secured hand-
rail on both sides, with a twelve-inch-widc drop-ladder
from the lower platform reaching to the ground. Any
fire-escape so constructed shall be sufficient. Any other
plan or style of fire-escape shall be sufficient, if approved
by the commissioner of labor; but if not so approved, the
said commissioner or one of the factory inspectors may
notify the owner, proprietor or lessees of such factory, mill
or workshop, or of the building in which such factory or
workshop is conducted, or the agent or superintendent or
either of them in writing, that any such style of fire-
escape is not sufficient, and may by an order in writing
require one or more fire-escapes, as he shall deem neces-
sary and sufficient, to be provided for such factory, mill
or workshop, at such locations and of such plan and style
as shall be specified in such written order. Within thirty
days after the service of such order, the number of
fire-escapes required in such order for such factory or
workshop shall be provided therefor, each of which shall
be either of the plan and style and in accordance with the
specifications in said order required or of the plan and
style in this section above described and declared suffi-
cient. The windows or doors of each fire-escape shall he
located as far as possible, consistent with accessibility,
from the stairways and elevator, hatchways or openings,
and the ladder thereof shall extend to The roof. Station-
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ary stairs OP ladders shall be provided on the inside of
each such factory, mill or workshop, from the upper story
to the roof, as a means of escape in case of fire.

SBC. 7. Every factory, mill or workshop or other build-
Lag in \vliicli two or more persons are employed, shall be
provided, within reasonable access, with a sufficient num-
ber of "water closets, earth closets or privies for the rea-
sonable use of the persons employed tlierein. And when-
ever male and female persons are employed as aforesaid
together, -water closets, earth closets or privies, separate
and apart, shall lie provided for the use of each, ser, and
plainly so designated, and no person shall be allowed to
use such cloaet or privy assigned to the other sex. Such
closets shall he properly screened and ventilated, and at
all times kept in a clean and a good sanitary condition.
In factories, mills and workshops, and ha all other places
wLere the labor performed by the operator is of such, a
character that it becomes desirable or necessary to change
th.fi clothing wholly or in part, before leaving the building
at the close of a day's toil, separate dressing rooms
Bhall fce provided for women and girls whenever so re-
quired by tie factory inspector.

SEO. 8. No employe in any factory, mill or workshop, or
upon any public or private works, shah1 be permitted or
allowed to remove or displace or destroy any guard for
dangerous machinery and places and other safety appli-
ances which, their employers shall have provided in accord-
ance with the provisions of this act, excepting in accord-
ance with the rules and regulations provided for such
removal or displacement by said employers.

SEO. 9. Whenever there occurs, in connection with any
factory, mill, workshop, or any public or private works
in the state, any accident or injury to any individual pro-
dneing death or requiring the aid of a surgeon, it shall be
th.e dnty of the employer, superintendent or agent having
charge of the work upon which, or in connection with.
which the accident or injury occurred, to send a written
notice of the accident to the commissioner of labor within
ten days of the time of the accident or injury, stating as
fully as possible the time or place when or where said
accident or injury occurred, the name and residence of the
person or persons killed or injured, and the place to
vvLich, if injured, the person or persons have been re-
moved.

SEO. 10. A copy of the first ten sections of this act,
together with the name and address of the commissioner
of Labor, printed in a legible manner, shall be kept posted
La each, "workroom of every factory, mill and workshop,
ani in the office of every public and private works, upxra
tie employer or his agent or superintendent being sup-
plied, with copies thereof by the commissioner of labor or
by one of the factory inspectors. ,

SEO. 11. It shall be the duty of the commissioner of
la"bcr and of each of the factory Inspectors, under the dl-
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rection and supervision of said commissioner, to secure
the enforcement of this act, and of other acts providing
for the protection of employes now or hereafter to be en-
acted. And for that purpose they and each of them
are hereby empowered to visit and inspect, at all rea-
sonable hours, and at all times- during working hours,
and as often as shall be necessary, all factories, mills,
workshops, buildings and public and private works where
labor is employed in this state. In the enforcement of
this act the said commissioner and factory inspectors
shall give proper notices or orders to the person owning,
operating or managing the factory, mills, workshop, hotel. NotleMforha.
restaurant, building, public or private works inspected proT«memiar
by them or by either of them. The inspectors shall enter «™**<H*
In books, provided for that purpose, copies of all notices
and orders given by them, and a record of all inspections
and examinations made, and these books shall be filed
and preserved in the office of the commissioner of labor.
They shall also make complaints to the county attorney
or other proper prosecuting officer, or the proper court
in the several counties or municipalities, respectively,
of all violations of this act, and of other laws for the pro-
tection of employes.

SEC. 12, Whenever a factory inspector, .in connection
with his visit to any factory, workshop, building or public
or private works, finds on the part of the person owning,
operating, or managing the same any act, default or omis-
sion mentioned in any local ordinance of any city, town
or village, provided for the protection of employes, the
said inspector shall give written notice of said act, omis-
sion or default to the proper local municipal authority or
department and take any steps permissible under said
local ordinance for the enforcement of the same. When-
ever any act or omission, mentioned under this act, is Notice to M-
also an act or omission under the provisions of any local
ordinance of any city or municipality, any person who
has previously given written notice to the proper local
authority or department may, after a period of thirty
days, petition in writing, to the commissioner of labor,
providing the said local authority or department have
not in the meantime enforced said ordinance. The said
commissioner, upon the receipt of said petition, either In
person or by one of the factory inspectors, shall, as soon m*y «sion».
as possible, examine into the matter and take such steps
as may b^ necessary to enforce this act and other acts
providing for the protection of employes.

SEO. 13. The orders and notices required under this
i -if 1 ff* • 11chapter shall be written or printed, and signed officially

by the commissioner of labor or by one of the factory
inspectors, and may be served by one of those officers or
by any other officer or indifferent person, by delivering to
the person upon whom service is to be made, or by leaving
at his usual place of abode or business an attested copy
thereof. Notice to one member of a firm shall be notice
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to every member thereof, and notice to the president, sec-
retary or treasurer or managing agent or Bupdntendent
of a corporation shall be notice to such corporation.

SEO. L4. Any "person aggrieved by the order, require-
ment or direction of a factory inspector may, within tea
days from the day of service thereof, apply for un injunc-
tion arainst the enforcement of the enrae to a judge of
the district court, and thereupon, after such notice, aa
the said iiidEc shall order, to nil parties interested, a hertT-
Ing1 may be had before some judge of said court, withia
thirty days, at such convenient place as shall be fixed
by said order, or the said judge may appoint three ex-
perts to examine the matter and hear the parties, -which
experts shall be disinterested persons and skilled In the
subject matter of the controversy, and the decision of
the said court upon the report of the said experts, or a,
majority thereof, in -writing nndcr oath, filed -within ten
days from the date of such hearing in the clerk's office
of said court, in the county wherein is the subject of the
controversy, may either alter the order, requirement or
direction of such inspector, annul it in full or affirm the
aame. A duly certified copy of said decision, so filed as
aforesaid, shall have the same authority, force and effect
as the original order of the inspector, and shall take the
place of said-original order. The court maj' award rea-
sonable compensation to experts appointed nnder the pro-
visions of this section, to be paid from the contingent
fund of the bureau of labor, provided the appeal is de-
cided against the order of the inspector, and to be paid
by the party taking the appeal in ease the order of the
inspector is snstained.

SEC. 15. The county attorney of any county, or the
proper prosecuting officer of -my city or municipality in
this state, is hereby authorized and directed, upon' the
request of the commissioner of labor or of any factory
inspector, to commence and to prosecute to termination
before the proper court, actions and proceedings against
the person or persons residing within the limits of his
county or municipality, reported to him to hare violated
the provisions of this act and other acts for the protection
of employes,

SEC. 16. Any person who violates or omits to comply
with any of the foregoing requirements or provisions of
this act, or who disregards any order, notice or Teqalre>
ment of said commissioner or of a factory inspector, when
said order or notice is made In accordance with the pro-
visions of this act, or who obstructs or interferes with
any examination or investigation being made by a factory
inspector, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not Jess
•than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dol-
lars, or by imprisonment not less than fifteen days nor
more than ninety days. !No criminal prosecution shall
le made for any violation of the provisions of the
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first seven sections of this act until thirty days after
notice in writing, by a factory inspector, or the com-
missioner of labor, of any change necessary to be
made to comply with the provisions of this act
has been served upon said person, and not then if, in the -
meantime, such changes have been made in accordance
with such notification. This period of thirty days shall
not, however, be allowed to the owner, agent or manager
of any factory, mill, workshop or other building where
said owner, agent or manager has been ordered to put a
water closet or privy into good sanitary condition, the
only defect of said closet or privy being due to the neglect
or carelessness in its management or supervision. The
owner, manager or agent in such case shall be liable for
the penalty of this section if he fails to pui said closet or
privy into good sanitary condition within forty-eight hours
from the receipt of the notice required by this act. In
case of an appeal from the order, requirement or direction
of the said commissioner or factory inspector, as hereinbe-
fore provided, the thirty days allowed by this section
shall be reckoned from the date of the decision of the
judge or that of the three experts.

SEC. 17. The following terms used in tMs act shall have 0

the following meaning:
The term "person" means any individual, corporation,

partnership, company or association.
The term ''factory" or "mill" means any premises where

steam, water or other mechanical power is used in aid of
any manufacturing or printing process there curried on.
The term "workshop" means any premises, room or place
not being a factory or mill as above defined, wherein any
labor is exercised by way of trade or for purposes of
gain in or incidental to any process of making, altering,
repairing, cleaning, omamenting, finishing or adapting for
sale any article or part of an article, and to which or over
which building, premises, room or place the employer of
the persons employe^ or working therein has the right
of access or control. Provided, however, that the exer-
cise of such manual or other labor in a private house or
private room by a family dwelling therein, or by any of
them, or in case a majority of the persons therein employed
are members of such family, shall not of itself constitute
such house or room a workshop within this definition.

The term "public or private works" means any mine,
railroad or railroad yard, telegraph company, the work of
constructing any sewer, bridge, tunnel, the road bed of
any railroad, any building or other structure by the au-
thorities of any city, town or municipality, except in so
far as the regulation thereof is now conferred upon the
board of railroad and warehouse commissioners.

The term "factory inspector" means any deputy or other
officer or employe connected with the bureau of labor au-
thorized by this or any other act 1o act as inspector of
factories or other buildings or places.
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SEC. IS. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with
the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

SEO. 19. This act shall take effect and be in farce from
after its passage.

Approved March 30, 1893.
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An Act to prohibit managers, officers and employes of state
institutions from beitiff interested in contracts, purcfiases or
sales for, or on account of, said institutions.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Minnesota:
L No member of any board of trustees or

or any officer or employe of any state educa-
tional. clxaritable or correctional institution now exist-
ing In this state, or wlricli may hereafter be established
Try la^r, shall be interested, directly or indirectly, in any
contract, purchase or sale for, or on account, of, the in-
stitution •with, which he may be connected.

SEO. 2. Any violation of the provisions of the preceding
eeetio-n sliall be sufficient cause for the removal from of-
fice, by tJie appointing power, of the person so offending.

SEO. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from
and a,fter its passace.

March 2T, 1893.
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CHAPTER 9.

An Act to regulate the sentencing of persona convicted of felony
cui£ CA^tr subsequerd release on parole.

B« it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Ifumesota:
SECTION 1. That whenever any person not less than

twenty-one years of ace who has never before been sent-
enced to the reformatory or the state prison ah.aU be con-
victed of an offense punishable by imprisonment in the
BDnnesota state prison, such criminal may, in the discre-
tion of tlie court, be sentenced to the Minnesota state
prison in like manner and on like conditions aa pre-
scribed in section eleven of chapter two hundred and
eight of the General Laws of Minnesota for one thousand
eight limdred and eighty-seven, providing for the sentenc-
ing of coBTicts to the Minnesota state reformatory. Such
sentence shall he designated as a sentence to the state
prison upon the reformatory plan. In respect to the con-
vict so sentenced, the board of managers of the state
prison shall have the same power and authority as the
boa,r<l of managers of the reformatory to grant paroles and


